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Diebold-JetSleeve® 2.0 shrink fit chucksDiebold-JetSleeve® 2.0 shrink fit chucks

The successful problem solvers for milling!The successful problem solvers for milling!

JetSleeve® 2.0: Price special for HSK-E!JetSleeve® 2.0: Price special for HSK-E!

Please ask us for more information!Please ask us for more information!

Request prices from JetSleeve® >>Request prices from JetSleeve® >>

Efficiency & EconomyEfficiency & Economy

with JetSleeve® 2.0 you will achieve 35% better cutting performance:with JetSleeve® 2.0 you will achieve 35% better cutting performance:

https://tb52bdcdb.emailsys1a.net/c/172/6407587/0/0/0/267369/53b584ed38.html?testmail=yes
mailto:info@hsk.com?subject=Anfrage%20Diebold%20neue%20Preise%20JetSleeve%C2%AE%202023


Benefit from the patented JetSleeve® 2.0 technology:Benefit from the patented JetSleeve® 2.0 technology:

better tool life
higher cutting speed
better surface finish
no more chip overrunning
higher accuracy of the workpieces
milling instead of EDM
finish milling instead of polishing

JetSleeve® 2.0 for MMS / ATSJetSleeve® 2.0 for MMS / ATS

JetSleeve® 2.0 for MQL / ATS - a success story with our users in mold making and other areas.

Companies that manufacture products with highest quality standards rely on Diebold products.RSD
Polytec GmbH uses the synergies with quality products from Diebold Goldring-Werkzeugfabrik and
the know-how of exeron.

Application report with JetSleeve® 2.0Application report with JetSleeve® 2.0

>>>>

https://tb52bdcdb.emailsys1a.net/c/172/6407587/0/0/0/267397/ae00a8c0e6.html?testmail=yes


JetSleeve® 2.0 for turning-milling and CNC milling

Video JetSleeve® 2.0 >>Video JetSleeve® 2.0 >>

JetSleeve® 2.0 mold makingJetSleeve® 2.0 mold making

In difficult-to-access pockets, slots and cavities, the use of JetSleeve® 2.0 holders provides
lubrication and cooling at the tool at all times, and the chips are blown away at high speed
immediately after they brake due to the high coolant pressure. In deep cavities, chips will not be run
over by the cutter. This increases the cutter life by 100 to 300%.
A return to the stopped milling program caused by cutter breaking or excessive wear is no longer
necessary. For this reason, unmanned production is made possible time consuming.

Customer commentsCustomer comments

"JetSleeve®2.0 Shrink fit chucks can be used
from 40 to 120 bar. It is a problem solver for
every cutting problem !"

"JetSleeve®2.0 is easy to clean and the nozzle
cap can be exchanged. The product is well
thought out and developed for practical use."

"The JetSleeve®2.0 nozzle rings are Titanium
coated for longer life of the bores. Precise
working is guaranteed."

https://tb52bdcdb.emailsys1a.net/c/172/6407587/0/0/0/267377/bbb5293256.html?testmail=yes


JetSleeve® 2.0 inner contourJetSleeve® 2.0 inner contour

Through the internal coolant supply of the machine spindle,
the coolant is directed into the patented JetSleeve® 2.0
nozzles and is sprayed at high pressure to the shank of the
cutter.
The Venturi effect keeps the mixture directly at the cutter so
that lubrication is always present and chips are blown away
in milliseconds. The special design of the internal contour of
the chuck and the close location of the holes to the center of
rotation of the chuck prevent the oil/air mixture from
segregating at high speeds, resulting in too much or too
little cooling lubricant reaching the work area. This well-
known problem of MQL systems is solved with the
combination of ADL and JetSleeve® 2.0 because the
viscosity and the mixture of the lubrication remain constant
at all speeds.

More info about the Diebold-JetSleeve® 2.0 success story

presse article >>presse article >>
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Registration with Martina Diebold by 
email  mm..ddiieebboolldd@@hhsskk..ccoomm
WWee  aarree  hhaappppyy  ttoo  sseeee  yyoouu!!
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Contact Export - Consulting and SalesContact Export - Consulting and Sales
internationalinternational

Anton Ebenhöch
Fon: +49 151 688 331 79
a.ebenhoech@hsk.coma.ebenhoech@hsk.com

Diebold mobile customer serviceDiebold mobile customer service

Our application engineers will support you to select the

best clamping systems. We help you to identify the

potential to improve your production.

Make an appointment now!

m.renz@hsk.comm.renz@hsk.com s.koegl@hsk.coms.koegl@hsk.com s.woeppel@hsk.coms.woeppel@hsk.com  s.vogel@hsk.coms.vogel@hsk.com

Diebold Product LinesDiebold Product Lines
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